
SLOUGH SW PLAN

DECLARED FEASIBLE

Hydraulic Engineer A. J. Wiley
; Decides for City.

REPORT ON PROJECT FILED

Engineer Laurgaard's Views for Car- -

ins for Peninsula Waste
tioned by Expert.

The proposed use of the Columbia
river slough as a sewer outfall for the
Peninsula and other districts in the
northeast section of .the city furnishes
an entirely practicable and feasible
method for this purpose, acording to a
report submitted to the city council
yesterday by A. J. "Wiley, hydraulic en-
gineer.

Opposition to the use of the slough
on the grounds that the plan was im-
practicable, by a large number of prop-
erty owners in the Peninsula district
led the city council to employ Mr.
Wiley and W. C. Brown, the latter be-
ing1 the engineer who was retained by
the protestants to the plan. City En-
gineer Laurgaard, who originated the
plan of using the slough for a sewage
outlet, was the third member of the
board. Engineer "Wiley was secured
from Boise, Idaho, after his selection
by the council had been approved by
both Kngineers Brown and Laurgaard.

Mr. "Wiley's Conclusion Summarized.
Engineer Wiley's conclusions are as

follows:
"Columbia river or Columbia slough

are the only available outlets for the
disposal of the sewage of the Penin-
sula district of Portland.

"Columbia, slough, when provided
with the proposed connection to the
Columbia river at a point above Union
avenue will provide a satisfactory out-
let for the sewage of the Peninsula dis-
trict for some years to come.

"The capacity of the Columbia slough
channel can be increased enlarge-
ment near its lower end to provide for
the sewage of an estimated population
of 200,000 In the Peninsula district.

"Further increase in the population
above the estimated 200,000 can be pro-
vided with a sewage outlet Into the
channel but this would require an en-
largement throughout.

Some Maintenance Required.
"The proposed Columbia slough chan-

nel will require some maintenance in
the shape of dredging and for a num.
ber of years may require some bank
protection, but this maintenance will
not be of such magnitude as to make
the project infeasible."

The capacity of the slough at a low-wat- er

stage, according to Mr. "Wiley'a
report, is 680 second feet, an amount,
he reports, far in excess of 210 second
feet estimated as required for the dilu-
tion of sewage for the present popu-
lation of the propesed sewer district.

The proposed channel, Mr. Wiley re-
ports, will give the velocity necessary
to dilute the sewage of the district and
empty it properly into the Columbia
river. In referring to the tides Mr.
Wiley reports as follows:

Falling Tide Increases "Velocity.
"The falling tide tends to increase

the velocity at the mouth and to re-
verse the direction of flow in the large
section. This, combined with the fall
of the river, results in a velocity at the
intake of 0.05 feet per second, increas-
ing to 0.3 feet per second at the lower
end of the large section, and increasing
the 1.4 feet per second at the mouth.
There will be no reversal of flow,
though the velocity with a falling tide
In the larger section will be extremely
light. There will e no concentration
of sewage discharge at any point in
the channel, as thought to be the case
by Mr. Brown, the sewer outlets being
placed at practically regular intervals."

The city council yesterday referred
the report to City Commissioner Bar-bu- r,

who will formulate a report to thecity council to be presented Wednes-
day, May 21.

MOM TO CD-OPER- ATE

SHIPMENTS TO LOWER COLUM-

BIA PORTS PART OF PLAX.

Framers of Mountain Commonwealth
to Hold Convention This "Week to

Perfect Organization.

Montana agriculturists have Offered
Portland and the lower Columbia river
district an opportunity to in
a rate campaign, the realization of
which would unquestionably draw Co-
nsiderable trade to this region as a nat
ural ocean outlet.

Frank I. Randall, assistant secre
tary of the commission of public docks,
leaves tonight for Great Falls, Mont.,
to speak before a convention of grow-
ers of the state in response to a tele.gram received yesterday asking that
the commission assign a representa
tive to discuss general conditions and
one especially familiar with rate mat-
ters and the "per ton per mile" tariff
application.

The growers of the commonwealth
are to gather Thursday in convention
ana one or trie permanent objects is
the formation of an association to be
known as the United Farmers of Mon-
tana. They are said, according to the
telegraphic message, to be deeply in
tet-este- d in rates that might be ob
tained to the Columbia river which will
strengthen the present "reasons for
ehipping In this direction.

Utah, Hits Idaho's Diseased Sheep
SALT LAKE CITY, Tjtah., May 12.

The state livestock board today decided
to present to the governor a request
for a proclamation placing a quaran
tine against all sheep shipped from
Idaho into Utah. The reason for. this
action is given as the prevalence of
scabies in Idaho. Nevada already has
a similar quarantine in effect.

Bishop Paddock to tie Greeted.
HOOD RIVER. May 12. (Special.)

Hood River people will assemble at the
train tomorrow to greet R. L. Paddock,
bishop of the eastern Oregon diocese of
the Episcopal church, returned from
Y. M. C. A. work in France. Bishop
Paadock was with a regiment itl the
Argonne drive.

A Friend Recommended Them
A person often does more gobd than

he realizes when he tells a suffering
friend how to pet well. J. X. Tohill,
clerk Lottie Hotel, Evansville, Ind.,
writes: "For weeks I suffered con
stantly with pains in the muscles of my
thigh, I was treated by the doctor for
rheumatism Dut touna no reiiei. upon
recommendation of a friend, I tried
Foley Kidney Pills and began to get
relief almost immediately." Good for
backache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints,
sore muscles. Sold everywhere Adv
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GISH (AT RIGHT). IX SCENE PROM HER "STEW PARAMOUNT
PHOTOPLAY HIT, "PEPPY POLLY," AT THE PEOPLES THEATER.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Peoples Dorothy Gish, "Peppy

Polly."
Columbia Dorothy Dalton, "The

Homebreaker."
Majestic Sessue Hayakawa, "The

Courageous Coward."
Star Bryant Washburn, "Some-tin- g

to Do."
Sunset Marry Pickford, "Rebec-

ca of Sunnybrook Farm"; Char-
lie Chaplin, "Shoulder Arms."

Liberty Charles Ray, "Greased
Lightning."

Olobe "The Heart of Humanity."
Circle Shirley Mason, "Come On

In."

Good-By- e, Film Salaciousness.
T'S thumbs down for the salacious
photoplay.

Not censorship, municipal, state,
or national, but the National Associa
tion of the Motion Picture Indstry has
condemned the objectionable film to
oblivion. So to that destination it's
surely traveling.

How will the association put it over?
It's mighty simple. This body controls
95 per cent, of photoplay production in
the United States. No exhibitor can
exist if he's on the black book of the
association. So notice is to be servedimmediately on all exhibitors, of whom
there arc about 17.000 in the United
States, that none of the producing
agencies of the producing companies
will serve any theater or exhibitor with
motion pictures if he should run for
public exhibition any film that has'
been disapproved by the National asso-
ciation. William A. Brady, president
of the film organization, says: "

.

The action taken by the producers
and distributors of the National Asso
ciation of the Motion Picture Industry
s directly impelled by the fact that

throughout the United States there are
being released at present for public
exhibition certain films and health
propaganda motion pictures which were
made for the exclusive exhibition to
Soldier audiences in cantonments and
billets, both here and abroad. . These,
films treat of the social evil, and prop-
erly distributed among the men of the
army, and navy aided materially the
medical corps of the army and navy in
their work. .

'It has come to Our attention, how
ever, that these pictures are exclusively
for army distribution, and others pat-
terned along the same lines, in some
manner, have become released for pub-
lic exhibition before mixed audiences
of men, women and children. Unjustly,
the entire motion picture industry is
being made to suffer by the righteous
indignation of the publio against these
exhibitions. That the public has not
been fully acquainted with the facts
which led to the dissemination of such
pictorial information only complicates
and makes more dangerous the menace
to the recognised producers in the in-
dustry.

'I defy any other industry to point
to its record of war with
the United States government with any
greater pride or with any cleaner story
than can be told by the motion picture
industry. The activities of the films in
behalf of maintaining the morale of the
soldiers abroad and the civilian popu
lation at home are too well known to
the general public to bear repetition.
So Vibrant la the medium of the ani-
mated picture, however, that unless it
is guided by the hands of those tit ana

to direct it it may turn its
harp weapons upon ltseii, as in eriect

the exhibition of the pictures to which
allude are doing."

After Jfew Star.
"Wanted A blortde-haire- d girl with

a pretty face, fine skin texture, slight
in stature, graceful in walk, pleasing
in appearance, perfectly capable of
wearing good clothes (which will be
sUDDlied her), thin ankles and small
feet, long delicate lingers,, o ieei i
inch Or less in height; to be starred in
next picture. Applicants need hot be
experienced but their mentality and
aptitude must prove worthy of picture
star. v

"Nobody without brains need apply.
"Emerson and Loos."

Which sign is posted at the Famous- -
Players-Lask- y studio in New xork.
When asked about it, the famous com-
bination said jointly: "That's just
what we mean. We're looking for a
new type of star, and we're going to
get her."

Screen Gossip. ' ,

A national publicity' campalgfl is be-

ing prepared to exploit Mlnta Durfee
(Mrs. Roscoe Arbuckle). Miss Durfee
is to make a screen comeback within
the next few months.

Famous Players-Lask- y stars In the
east contributed bits frtjtn their ward-
robes to those contributing large sums
to victory loan purchases. A pair of
Marguerite Clark slippers found their
way to One purchaser and then Biilie
Burke and Dorothy Dalton robbed their
wardrobes of footwear. ::.-

Herbert Brenon, ; picture-makin- g in
Encland, has completed his Tirst pro-
duction. It'B called "Twelve Ten'1 and
Marie Doro is star, Brenon has been
In England for more than a year, going
there originally to- - make propaganda
photoplays for-th- British government.

Hobart Henley, actor-directo- r, who
now has a company of his own, sub-
sisted on cornflakes and watef--' for
two weeks when he was trying to get
work as an "extra around the film
studios.

Tom Moor his organised a Ooldwyn
baseball nine at Culver City. 4 Tom will
play shortstop ana pitcn occasionally.
John Bowers will play firstbase. Mil-
ton Sills will be stationed at second
and Owen Moor is tight-fielder- i ,

It is less than nine months since
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Dorothy Gish started work on the first
picture of her own Paramount aeries.
The progress made in those nine
months by a girl whose only bid to
real stellar heights was her appear-
ance in D. W. Griffith's "Hearts of
theWorld," is said to have surpassed
the expectations of every one connected
with her productions.

Mae Murray, who is making plans
to go into dramatio stage work next
fall, is to be the star of a picturlza-tlo- n

of Wilkie Collins' story "The
Woman in White."

Virginia Pearson has the book-writin- g

bug. She's going to turn out a
volume titled "The Art of Motion Pic-
tures." - -

William Duf',, Olive Thomas' brother,
is just out of the marines and is learnin-
g-to be a cameraman. -

William Fox says: "I make the pre-
diction that ten years hence there will
be very few men, women or children
between the ages of 6 and B0 who will
not, as habitually as they drink tea,
see and read the motion pictures."

Her name is Josephine Hill and she
comes from New York, although she
was born in San Francisco and spent
probably two years of her life there.
She is 18, weighs 110 pounds and will
answer to the name of "Astnthe." She
longs to be famous, like Mary Pick-for- d,

and is going to buy an automo-
bile when she makes a little more
money. Next to motoring she likes
dancing. '

That is, dear friends, a tabloid bio-
graphical sketch of Universal' latest
find. She has just signed a contract to
appear In Universal pictures and has
6een added to the beauty squad at
Universal City. .

Thomas Holding, formerly leading
man with Olga Petrova, has been en-
gaged .to support Bessie Barriscale in
her current picture play, "Broken
Threads." Albert Roscoe .was origi-
nally cast for the role to be played by
Mr. Holding, but is incapacitated by
illness. ' -

Mabel Julienne Scott, who for thepast year has been devoting all of her
time to motion picture work, appear-
ing in a number of special Abrams pro-
ductions, has returned to the speak-
ing stage. Miss Bcott has been en-
gaged- for an important role in "Wel-
come Stranger," a new Cohan & Harris
production now in' rehearsal.

WASCO CONVENTION HELD

SUNDAY SCHOOL GATHERING IS
NOTABLE SUCCESS.

Large Crowd Is Present Represent- -
lng . Various Sunday Schoolst

Throughout Country.

MOSIKR, Or., May 12. -- (Special.)
The Wasco county Sunday school con
ventlon was held In the Christian
church at Mosier Sunday. A large
crowd of visiting delegates from the
various schools throughout the county
and from Hood River were present, be
sides the people of Mosier district, con-
sequently a most enthusiastic and
profitable session was the result.

H. F. Humbert of Portland, state sec
retary, -- announced that there was the
largest attendance at the opening sen
siou of any convention held in the
state and he has held DO throughout
thn xtutp Th nrnriimni, u nlinno'l
was carried out with a verv few excen-- t
tions. A orchestra from the
Methodist Sunday school in Dufur ren-
dered sprcial music. . At noon dinner
was served.

Mrs. F. E. Furguson of Hood River
spoke on "Bible Study in the High
Schools for Credits." Mr. Humbert ad-
dressed the gathering in the evening
ort the subject "The Torch of Flan
ders," also singing special solos. Other
speakers from the various Sunday
schools also were present.

At the Theaters.

Pantages.
CAPITAL bill is Pantages newestA one, from' the opening "turn in

which the bullet-pro- of girl amazes and
mystifies, until the last act, a sensa-
tional and spectacular exhibition by
four splendid athletes. This last act
Is sponsored and sent out by Alexander
Pantages and it is one of the best of
its kind. The Four Danubes are the
athletes, each one a fine specimen of
physical strength and grace. The act
Is of the casting. Varletyyatid,' a "real
sensation is sprung when Oscar Ball,
one of the four, does a series of mar-
velous pirouettes between the, casting
bars. Rounds of applause accompany
this turn.

Charles F. Semon is the big laugh
riot on the bill, and he had a dozen
encores at yesterday's matinee. Charles
is as thjn as of yore and he still fea-
tures his lanky, legs done up in tight
trodsers. He has his short coat, his
wheel-lik- e hat, his scotch soldiers'-ou- t

fit and his Bet of assorted instruments
from which he gleans sweetest melo-
dies. His gun he turns into a bagpipe,
he plays on his pipe and on a hatrack
and on a pair of planes. He-ha- s a
clever act, a personality that provoRes
mirth, and his music and chatter are
excellent. "

One of the cleverest vaudeville turns
in a million years is offered by Housh
and Lavelle, who have a comedy skit
called " "It Happened - in Arizona."
Housh is limping along on his dylnq
motorcycle and strands In the middle of
an arid desert. Miss-Xavell- e, as friend
wife, lopes into the picture, havfng
been Jolted off a mile back. .A domes'
tic fight to the finish Is staged, which
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Because it is the best and the most for the least.

Because it has Quality, Quantity and Economy.
Because it contains 28 types of Turkish tobacco and is the only
high-grad- e Turkish cigarette in the world that sells for as little money

i
2.
3.

as

4. Because it

cents cigarettes
2

attractive machine-mad- e paper package, of the expensive
hand-mad- e cardboard box, which is the reason for the low price.
Because it suits all and therefore, meets the world's
demand.

6. Because it is

Which means that ifyou

whirlwind smart repartee, pun-
gent jokes good clean Houah
sings excellent
tenor. L,avelle capital come-
dienne IrrepressiMe comedy spirits

convincing actress
Housh funning

there's naturalness method.
dandy audience

voted
little maid, smiles

happiness, looks Irene
Franklin, Beth Challis, sings
cheerup songs. voice sweet

personality delightful.
Colonis, dancers, quite un-

usual. There whirl-
wind terpslchoreans, three dashing
picturesque girls rapidly
through various interesting dance de-
velopments. Vapidity motion
novelty acrobatic features para-
mount interest Colonis'

opening demonstration

Hot Contents 15luiADraoraT.

ALCOeOL-- a PER OBNT.

AVe$elablclTcparalia6fAs-- J
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tinglhcStanftsandBwretsrf

Cheerfulness kcsvvuu"-- -
e

Mineral. KotXAhootic,;

AhdpfulRcmedyfcr
Constipation and Diarrhoea

!! Loss Sleep
resulting thefefrora jnjgancy

Simile Sijat.ag

XHCKKttmnew --ynni

18 for JLi
35 cents for packages)

13 packed in the
instead

Classes

don't like LORD SALISBURY

in. rifle shooting in which sure-eye- d

and sure-finger- Captain I.efell gives
an interesting exhibition, with a pretty-mai-

as his target. They spring a
sensation when the captain ehoots ap-
parently through the girl's body into a
deck of cards several feet away. It
makes good guevsing, anyway.

The 16th and last splsode in the
"Lightning. Raiders' " stormy career la
being shown this week.

CITY ROADS TO BE PAVED

Clackamas Municipalities Plan Ret- -

terment to Link Highways.
OREGON CITY. Or., May 12. (Spe-

cial.) Paving of the old macadamised
road from Main street to the Abernethy
bride will be undertaken by Oregon
City enrly this summer. Washington
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For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

Bears the
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ExMtt Copy of Wrapper wn. -

most inexpensive and the most

Guaranteed ty

cigarettes you can get your money back from tlie dealer.

street from the bridge to Fourteenth
street and Fourteenth to Main will bo
hard surfaced at the expense of the
city.

The council will ask for bid3 for this
Improvement on an open basis as to
types of pavment. leaving it .the
bidders to specify the character of
pavement to be provided. It is under-
stood that a local contractor will offer
to pave the two streets with six Inches
of conrretfor about Il.Bil per square

NEVER WAS BETTER
.

IN WHOLE LIFE

Portland Man Suffered for Eight
Years Health Restored by

Tanlac He Gains
Twenty Pounds.

"Well. sir. I can now eee why somany people are praising Tanlac, forit has fixed me up in great shape, too,"
said .Max Gordon, who lives at 263
Fargo street, Portland, while in theOwl Drug Store recently. Mr. Gordon
Is a valued employe of the well-know- n
Nlcolai Manufacturing Company, in theKenton district.

"For eight years," continued Mr. Gor-
don, "I suffered with stomach trouble
and last fall I got to where I had no
appetite at all. and what little I dideat would sour on my stomach andcause me hours of suffering. Thegas from this fermented condi-
tion would, bloat me up and at
times work up through my chest andpress on my heart until 1 could hardlyget my breath. I'd have hard, hurting
pains a)n and around the pit of my
stomach and I knew better than toeat fruits or anything that had the
least bit of acid in it. My liver had
been very inactive for years and I hadindigestion and headaches until life was
a misery Instead of a pleasure. I was
extremely nervous all the time and
when I'd lie down at night I'd roll
and tos- - until I was all but worn out,
then get up in the morning hardly
able to drag to my work.

"I Was about disgusted with all
medicines as I had taken everything
I knew of and still kept on losing In
strength and wclsht every day, but I
had read In the paper about how much
good Tanlao had done others, so I de-
cided to try it. I had only taken it a
few days when I began to pick up in
every way. My appetite came back,
the headaches left me and at the end
of eight weeks 1 had gained 20 pounds
and today I can certainly ray that I
never felt better in my whole life. My
liver Is in perfect condition mid I cm
just eat fruits or almost anything else
without being bothcrcC a particle after-
wards. My work at the plant Is a
pleasure to mn and when I po to bed
now I sleep like a school boy snd get
up In the morning brimful of eneruy.
I tell you a medicine that will do what
Tanlac has done for me is worth talking
about and I never miss an opportunity
to tell my friends wha a great medi-
cine it 1s."

Tanlac is sold in Ionland by the Owl
Drus Company. Adv,

yard, and that pavement will be laid to
a width of IS feet.

The county has agreed to pave, at tha
expense of the city of Milwaukie. th
main street extending from the South
ern Pacific overhead crossing at the)
west end of the Foster road hill as far
north as tho available money of the
ciy will permit.

Once Gray-Haire- d,

Not Always So!

No longee Is U necessary for men or
women to be held badt on account of
gray hair. The business world takes
keen notice of gray hair nowadays
but why worry, when It can be easily
restored to its natural color, with the 'wonderful Co-L- o Hair Restorer?

A scientific process discovered by
Prof. John H. Austin, of Chicago, for
developing Mie natural color of the twUr
In a similar manner to that of develop-
ing the photographic negative. It to)
positively the only Satisfactory and
lasting treatment for restoring color
to the hair In a mild, healthful manner.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer is absolutely
harmless, and will not injure either the
hair or scalp; is not a dye; contains no
lead or sulphur; has no sediment, and
is as clear as water- - a pleastcig and
simple remedy to apply. It will not
wash or rub off.

Co-L- o Hnlr Restorer comes In
AS far Ulwk amd all Dark Shade (
H row it.
AT K&tra Strong; for Jet Black aair' oaly.
AS tor kM Medium Brona Shade.
AW for all very Light Ursrru. Urate
and Auburn Shades. ,
Co-L- o is on sale in all Owl Drue

Stores.

3x0 Stomach
Sour Ktumai h heart burn). Kelchlng.Swelling and Full Feeding, to frequently
complained of after meals relieved in
Two Vinatnt. Almost Instant relief
from l'.nriH in the Stomach caused by
undigested food.

SENT FREE TniAi.
ON SO DAI S'

Sond lOc for Poi?tiiz and War Tax
name wnrl tulare., and e will per.d
vint on approval our stomach prcprn-tion- s,

Jo-t- o, for Uu dftyt. at which um
ou re to wend us l.AA or return Uio

unusr.l portion if not nr(erty ntitfi4i.
Arttli-rfm- i HrHlauhiin Chemical Co

Dcllinfinaauu W-u- ii ... .


